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of the weber stist i of zion held inacthe ogden tabernacleTabernacie

SATURDAY jan 19 84 10 am
the congregation were called toorder by prest L WV shurtliff
choir earty the hymn on page 28

god moves inili a etc
prayer by counselor C PF mid

deeton
choir eangsang the hymn on page 0262

greatgreit god indulge my humble claim
PREST L1 W

said it was gratifying to all to
meet in conference and hoped that
we would be blessed wihwith the pres-
ence of the spirit odtheof the ard and
that we maymay strive to improveitil provo by
what we hearbrar

thetile following wardwards were then
reported

ath ward ogden nbpP E britford
north ol01adenden bp13 T wallace
mound fort bp4 dooreDX3rdard ward ogden bp W farrparr

bpep P G taylortayler
slatervilleSlat erville bp J A allredpleasant view bpep E W wadeMarr lots bp J Bl

ward en bp B C critchlowIderUIn tall elderk Robt gale
all the wardawards were reported as

being in a favorable condition
there being a general desire to do
better in the future and an en-
deavor by a great majorityinI1

J
arity to ob

berve the word of wisdomwisdom all
the organizations of the variousvarius

ardswards were reported asits beingbei n in a
healthbalthy and thriving conditionconditiontion
Yparticularly11 the Y M and Y L
I1 A and on the whole there arare
enczurencouragingaging prospects for the
future

BUPT R ballantyne
reported the sunday schools of
the weber stake same 25 or ag in
number roostmost of which were well
attended jnin some cases nearly all
thotile children residing in the warda
attendattendededthethe sabbath school and
yet there was room torfor more as he
only remembered one instance
where there was any complaint of
lack of accommodation heile re-
commended a system of sunday
morning visitingtift g by young men
called furfor that I1laborbr to further ad-
vance the interests of and increase
the attendance to sabbath schools
heile reported a general improve
hacuk it
sabbath Sschools0 there wa- a
great work to be performed to
make a pure nodand righteous people
for which our young people were
being educatededucate according to thothe
I1lastast rereportrt tlthele number of scholars
enrolledaroll4 was 2800 and teachers

but he would estimate the
present attendance to he
scholars and teacherstea chom heile in-
vited parents and all interested to
operatecooperateco ate in this great work of
ededucating the young in the princi-
ples of

ng
tthee gospel of lifeIW and sal-

vation
the choir tang an them and

the conference was adjourned ttill
2 pm

benediction by counselor ITif CQ
flygareFlygart

2 Prm
congregation was called to order

by L W shurtliff
choir mcgsarg thetho hymn on page

behold theth mountain of theth lord
prayer by elder joseph hall
choir sang the hymn

tlabstbse time Is nigh that hippyhappy time

the following wards were then
reported
plain city itBP 0 IV bramwell
wiltonwildon dp Bja H binhambinghamuncoun win hallsflails
hoper bp gilbert belnap
eden bp D mckay

all of these were reported favor
ablyalya a marked improvement bbe-
ing

0

manifest especially among the
young

COUNCILOR yX C

was pleased to hear euchsuch good re-
ports helie always looked forward
to conferencesail with feelings of
pleasure for herehete wowe can obtain
that spiritualtp food which is feces
sarvsary torfor us to bobe enabled to dis-

charge the duties devolving upon
asud this improvement which had
been reported he felt waawall not an
excitement of the present time but
that it was genuine and lasting and
behe hoped that we would continuecoutinun

in well doing that we might be
worthy of the blessingsblessing in store for
thetile faithful he OPspokeoke upon the
temporal condition of the saints
and thought that if we had listened
to the teachings of our leaders in
daydayi gone by wewc would be in a
better condition temporally todayto day
but iitwara not too latono mend we
are dependent at thetile prpresentbesent time
upon our ertemenemiesies for many things
which we need but the day will

come when these doors will bobe

ciecloiesa and we will not be able to
obtain those things helie showed

the necessityity of home manufacture
and adaiadvisedsld all to co onerato to

that end for the benefit and willoil

being of all the presidencylency had
visited nearnearlylueveryevery ward inn the

stake deriuduring5 thithelastpast quarter and

wherever titheyley had gone they badhad

been well received the peeppeople1 feel

ing wellwellandand manifesting signs which
are wellirell calculated to establish
them firmly in the principles of
truth he rejoiced in the privilege
of laboring in enat great ait cause and
prayed god to bless us all

COUNSELOR C P
waawas pleaded to eee so large a con

to hear the reports of the
bishoppBiaBi hup and also to hear of an in-
creasecrease ofif good feelings among thetile
saints in general throughthroughoutoot the
stake hefie thought we had received
more favorable reports at this con
farence than had been given at thiathis
tittle of thelie year for many yearayears
past heile showed that the general
goodgod health of thotile people was an
indication that they were

to live
doni and nhen we endeavor to
keep the laws of owlgod the blemings
will follow them we are making
an exchange audand not a sacrificefac isas
amne thoughtthou ghr we have left
our homes and friends and have
comecorne here iuin these valleys that we
mimightlit worship god aceaccordingr linz to
the dictates of our consciencesconsciences and
not be abused making the
exchange otof homeborne friendafriends and rel-
atives for these privileges of the
gospel and the association1 of the
saints we have many duties to
perform and if we do our duty god
is13 willingfieto aid and help us iuin the
same he realized that bishops
and all others called to labor were
operatingcooperatingco with the presidencyPre I1which gave them much joy hete
referred to the necessity of the
saints becoming eeMsustainingwe should work after bur own in

are many indus-
tries which might be established
which would be profitable to the
saintasaints in regard to the young he
was pleased to see the young placed
under such favorable circumstances
for acquiring a knowledge of the
gospel that heythey have so many
ways for educatoeducatingng themselves that
they may hold responsible positions
in ththe future he recommended
operationcooperationco not only in me rehan
dising but also in every pursuit of
lifelire he felt that the work of thothe
lord was on the inincreasecreise and
prayed god to blesabless us that we mamayy
bono prepared to do good and roll on
the work of the lord

PRESIDENT L W

was gratified at thothe encouraging na-
ture of the reports of the bishops
ifA n the progress whichhas hean va
manyy todayto dayday is 7an12 evidence that
they are taking great interestin terest in
the advancement of godgodsI1a king
dom heile felt that a spirit had
fallen upon the people which had
awakened in them a desire to purify
themselves before god as inin the
case of the word of wisdom and
how much better wowe would feel if
we would endeavor to fully observe
this law for obedience is better
than sacrifice and when we feel
right we will feel like little chil-
dren humble before god and whenwh
we way we
confidence anand assurance that all
will be well with us we cannot
afford to do other than be united
with our brethren for we have no
friends outside of the church of I1

god heile counseled the saints the
brethren especiallyily to lay aside the
little wea to which they have
been addicted lie admonished all to
let their example be such as will be
worthy of imitation by the yyoungoung
he prayed godgd to bless the saintssa inta
of this stake of zion and all israelael

the choir sang an anthem
conference adjourned till 10 ftA

m jan
benediction by apostle P D

richardrichards

SUNDAY jan 20201010 a m

thethi congregation was called to
order by president L W shurtliff
Tthehe choir bangsang the bj mn

eee the mighty angel flying
see bobe speeds his way to earth

Eelderider wcowm W barlouburton ed
up prayer and thothe choir sang the
hymn

guido us oh thou great
saints unto the promised land

rnest L W

announcedbounced that there were several
wardawards to-be heard from yet and
the bishap of them reported as
follows
ind ward ogden br R Mc
itiKi verdale bpBIP 6
west weber bpdip john I1 hart
lynnolynne UbpP D F thoimas

all the reports evidenced that
there wagwas a gratifying improvement
among the saints in their endea-
vorsvors to live according to thothe re-
quirementsquirements of tthelie almighty of his
kia ints the leporreportt frobfrom the sec-
ond ward of was especially
interesting presenting many points
of instructiveness there waa illin
that ward a considerable element
ofaof a movable character nearly
half of tho families observed the
fast dy donation the poor inin
this wawardrd as well aaas in otheraothers were
well attended to and provided for
aa instanced by various laudable
acts of charity on the part of thetile
brethren and sisterssister there were
in all thothe wards a good niamany

lead
peo-

ple
eo-ny

who lionhonestlyt strove tuto lead
lives of virtu

esandy godgodlinessgodlinlinetseo while
there were those who neglected

i their to god and their breth-
ren and bisterssia tera but on the whole

V

all the reports tended to show
there was a spirit of im-
provementpro stirring mightily
among the saint especialespecial-
ly with regard to the observ-
ance of the wonword of Wisdom which
reunitedresulted iuin beneficial effects upon
those who keep it and their pros

there was also manifest a
more liberal willingness in the pay
memment of tithes freewillfree will offerings
and temple donations the relief
societies were greatly iuinstrumental
in assistingasoia ting the priesthoodhood in the
temporal adamini orations the
improvement and primary asoli
bioni also evinced a commendable
zeal and activity iniii helpingliel ping to roll
onu the great work of tha king-
dom

ant jos rF
theuthen addressed the immense con-
gregationgregation he hoped that they
would ffed the the spirit
of0 thothe lord it waswa veryvert gratify-
ing to hearar the excellent reports
made by the bishops heile thought
histhis spoke fall furfor the condition of

the people and caused rejoicing inin
the results of the workings of the
spirit of the lord in the hearts of
the people hisJ li spirit through his
people was wworking deforreformationmation
it required the spirit to enter the
peoples hearts to cause them to re-
solve to reform great efforts had
been made in the past to gain in
fluence over the breth-
ren a great deal being donedonet tabring
the indianaindians to a knowledge of the
gospel but for 20 or 25 years it

to a1 labor in vain and
they resisted all attempta at con-
verting them latterly however
the spirit of gol seemed to have
been poured out upon them and
their hearts were drawn towards
the principles otof the gospel and
hundreds yea thousands had be-
come members of the church
through baptism this was one of
the signs of the times it spoke
volumes iffeifwo but could see it and
idicaindicatedted that thathe predictions of
thetile prophetsProphetsto the lastjot and tittle
would bobe fulfilled in the lords
own due time

there had been great predictions
made concerning the latter day
work and looking at it naturally
in view of the human infirmities it
might sometimes look discouraging
indand we might apprehend that the
prophecies wouldwoul remain unfulfilledcd

ouiutt the lord badd taken the matter
capicp that this wagwas uis dospel and
kingdom thence began thothe work
f reformation as the speaker

rated by the instance of the
who quit the sucking of

old pappipee the word of the lord
lavinghaving taken place in his heart

the influence of hiahis spirit
the work we were engaged inin was
anall individual work no man
wonwouldII11 be saved or exalted throughugh
ignorance only through intelli
gence for intelligence WMwas the
glory of god

prespresidentident was at
reoreformation manifest in weber
hoped it would continue until
the members ofif the church

magnify their callings and
their religionioa we badhad a great

things in common with the
ofoathathe inhabitantsinhabit anuanti of the world

we required civil governments as
werewe not yet sufficiently

to have thathe government
god established among us
its very completenesscompletenesa and

thoroughness were thiathis reached
by us as an people there would bobe
no nneedeed for governors judges
marshalaMa or or any other
officers of a secular character for
there would be peace on earth and
good will toward menwen all would
be peace love union and harmony
hii loving god and their neineighborsebora

I1

93LS themselves borne of us wereere
yet burdened with the troubles of
politics some wwereere among us who
would not be govgovernederned by the law
of god and civil government was
necessary to prevent them from I1in-
fringing

n
upon their fellow citizens

rigrightslits person or property still
these civil offices were comparatively
trivial only of a short duration and
limited effectaffect they were far inin-
ferior infinitely inferior to thechepowpow
eraere and influences and authorities of
eceecclesiastical office which were
Cconnected glory exaltation domin-
ion thrones and principalities inini

the eternal worlds civil honor
was ttransitoryi tory and vain while the
authority conferred upon thetile
church ofjesus chrichristit of latter
day saints was besigdesignedtied to remain
with him under his good behavior
and faithfulness not only for time
but all eternity A man might
even hold the pardoning powerpower in
civil governgovernment1Ient holdinaholding power
over a criminalscrimcrimin inaraald life and deathaali a
very great power indeed but
what did it amount to it was on-
ly a matter ofif a few days or a few
years at the most it had no effect
on eternity nor ou the pardoned
mans spirit inill oteternity but the
elderaelders in the church hold in their
hands thetile power of baptizing menmet
into rem listion of their einsbills of con-
ferringferr 1

i n upon them the giftot of the
holyI1 y alostghost and of exercising
authorities afanof an immortal charac
ter leading through the boy1101

priesthood alterafter the order 0off tbtthe
son 0off god to external calva tiou
and exaltation

and furthermore if a man hold
civil office he wagwas subject to the
whims and cacappricesricca of the people
who put him there and couldrycould rerr
move him but ihrkif a man heldhold the
powers of the priesthood and was

could not bobe deprived of
afahis keys and authorities by any
mans whim or bpspiteite it only dt

upon bishis faithfulness and
worthiness according to which hishf
authority could not bobe takentat from
him by anaany influence hence our
enemies might takotake away from
our civil offices and powers but
thethey could not take away fronifrom uus
the imperishable authorities luf thetile
holy priesthood even though
they slay the bodies they could not
teachreach abo immoral alintaa i ts and their
authorities conferredchirtupon theinthem by
the spirit of god thathe powers otof
the holy priesthood should be
superior in our opinion and estima-
tion to alltill civil honors and exalta-
tion

exaltat-
ions A man who preferredpreferreil the
authority of civil government to the
powers and privileges of the holy
priesthoodPriesthoed was in great danger of
falling by the zaraidewaraide

then there was a talk about the
reparation of church and state
thereTbere WAS the idea prevalprevalentent inin
some circletcircles that a man holding
ecclesiastical office was not fit to
hold civil positionlon this was lot
true the priesthood waawas greater
than the office the latter being an
outgrowth of and as such superior
to the former the elder who says
that secular office is higher than
priesthood must have his priesthood

as a
blow aatt his own priesthood no maaman
could be cut off thothe church unless
he rendered himself unworthy of
holding the priesthood through
apostasyapostacy or corruption the au-
thority conferred uuponn a man by
the spritspirit of god bourdcould not be taken
from him unjustly for there is the
court of Ggod the day of the judg-
ment when all injustice will bege
equalized it was therefore ex-
tremely foolish for nhan elder to say
that no officer in theth church should
hold any civil office

it was also an unrighteous an
unconstitutional nnan ungodly thing
to aysay that because a man was a I1ppresidenttrident of a stake a high coun-
cilor a bishop or a bishopsBisbops coun

a seventy orso on should
notnet be callcalleded to any other offida anfnforr
whichhidiahidij naggey
qualified to occupy civil positionrosi tion A
lafaithful elder or other Godfearing
officer in the church was the more
able and worthy of carrying the
burdenaburdens of civil office no man in
congressOongreasoror out of it had a right to
proscribe anycider or other officer
of the church from holding civil
office or citizens franchise it
wagwits a heresy a doctrine of devil
which had no place in the church
or any other civilizedd domcommunity
As boon as a man was proscribed
for the sake of there waawas a
war of sects a war of religionsreligious in-
stituted and any elder who enter-
tained uchsuch an unjust

was sure to go down and loss
hisns faith and standing in the church
of the living god latter day

should not harbor sectariantee tartan I1

ideasaca else there wai great danger
they would soontoon apostatize the
doctrine of thetile church was that do
men should be prejudged interfered
with or proscribed onun account of
heirtheir religionton be therthey gentile

jews or pagans for itall caeto were
born freefrieandand the kingdom of god
meant universal freedom under the
lileigbergher 1laww of liberty fromfrominin and
viceaca whichwhith raised us aboy the low-
er laws of tho land

president smith hiahis
pwpowerfulerful and stirring discourse
with exhorting the mainu io look
first to the eternal riches of the
almighty not to seek after the
gold and silver the pomp and hon
or of the earth also to be united as
one manmail not allowing any thoughts
of jealousy intriguesintrigued and envy to
eater into our midst and work dia4

4

cord and disruption wowe were all
members of the same church each
should defer to imhii neighborbeig abor and
give him the preference rather
than to command him saying 1 I
amant holier llianthan thou any elderlider
who thought that PresidentsTaylor
or cannoncannou wera disqualifiedled fromtroin
civil office on account of their ec-
clesiastical positionsetious tialaai just as
much disqualifieddi ed the latterlat ter day
saintasaint having all the world array-
ed t them in hottihostilitylity should
be united in allali and beibe faith-
ful and true to one another therethero
wereere menmell calling themselves breth
ren who wens even moboorore to be
dreaded and distrusted than avow-
ed enemies through their indiscre-
tion and finimprudence
that shouldr bobe considered eacret
not to be talked about Healhe alsosoadad
medished the saints to continue in
thothe good work of reformation not
only in thothe word of wisdom butabut
dinallin all other good things for the rol-
ling on of the puriaes cofod

the clerk of the staketake read tho
statistatistical report of the stake for
the pastwt quarter and presented the
general authoritiesauthor ties of the churchchureh
r buus Cghrist of latter day saints

and the local authorities weber
stake were
ly sustained i

t

E it ANDERSON

reported the condition ofortheythe Y 31
baM 1I A of this stake exexpressingpreising
greatreat gratification at the coconsidergbalablee lmimprovementprovementpro being made inin
the assoriaassociationseions there was a spirit
of reformation amonamong the young
and their moral character was as-
cending a much higher standard
heile also represented the condition
of the district schoolaschools erecting at-
tention to aboth lack of teacherste for
taurur public schools and Augsuggestinggesting
soulesuu meaaurea to remedy teli de-
fect

de-e do-ee
L CCL

the choir anthem and
elder stringfellowgeo pronounced
the benediction

onan jagt 21
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continued from page 111

2 p in

the congregation was called to or-
der by president L W shurtliff

the choir dauz the hyma
with all my powers of heart and

tongue
ill praise my ifmakeraker with my onesong

elder D M stuart offered up pray
rand thetile choir adzvans the hymn

athethe seclidaid rockrocks were rent in twain
when christClirist the limblamb of gud was

sacrament administeredodad

APOSTLE KB SNOW

firstlint addressed the congregation houe
read 101 lo thothe gentile chain isie bro
keralIt eol this grand hymn was the
3speakerspeakers text referring to prest
smiths remark inlit the morning
called to his mind that hymn com-
posed by elder PV P pratt on the oc-
casion of the first anniversary of the
entrance of the pioneers into fall lake
valley when they verewere planting
theia feet in the rocky mountains andatoll
laying tha foundations of their politi-
cal this was not mwmere
ly a devotional hymn but wae corncon
posedsed to correspond with the feelings
paoflahethe people it was the outgrowth
of the principles taught1 t by the proph-
et joseph who infused into the heartehearts
of his adherents and followerfollowers thiethis
very amesame spirit lieile having been a
victim of unnumbered persecutions
hiihis people being often driven frum
their homeshotnes and despoiled of their
property and even killed abethey couldfaappreciate the air of freedom theyley en-
joyedved in their home in thetile rockyrucky
mountains the speaker wished the

rh breathedrea e inn a boern lvcould be
I1implantedaplan d in every brebreastt and tataughtugilt
our children and children children
for ieale toti appreciate that
spirit ofut liberty and freedom thetile lat-
ter

litt-
er day saintsaints should bdbe those to do
eoso most heartily we were accused
hbe chwe will dp not understand us of
ellb ralty and this
wa hietile very to truth of
late yearayears we had been driven by the
force of ci circumstances and through
thutho action of our enemies into what

appear ai in
sheer self defense we have been com-
pelledailed to unite coyoteto vote solid at the
ballot box dutbut it was infix accordance
with the law of self preservation
one of the first epistlesepistlea sent abroad
by Brigharn Younyoungkandand thetile twelve

v been ttreatedre ateof with courtesy and es-
teem merchantsMerch antu and traders who
hadbad pursued an honorable course had
met god patronagepatron axe fromfroin us maybe
even more eogo than our own people
but lately efforts had been mamaddo by
demagogues to abridge the LattlattererdAyay
saints in the m of their religi-
ous faith in affairs strictly concern
laxlux themselves in all our
gry work our elders had only held out
t is love of thetile gospelGod as an induce-
ment for the honest in heart to be
converted our tabernacles meeting
houses etc had always been open to
honorable men of other denotdenomina-
tions

idna
and belief to expound theirdAridarinzid nei amiand when elch meninen estab-lished churches of their own they

tinbatI1 received our aid even in a pecu-
niary mannermauner

awl itsa tif politics honorable men
badhad always been rantedgranted and accord-
ed by uaus their political rightrights andprivileges there beingwing many instan-
ceces of suchstich toleration on the part ofthe latter day sintasaints extended to re-
spectableI1specpectable men not of their faith givsIV
ingng them participation in municipal
management and other official stata
eions but we had not been willing
to allow bigots to fasten thetile yoke ofbondabondagegow upon our necks our mis-
sionem was to proclaim liberty and free-
dom aliko to all flesh as manifested
by joseph smith inla alkhisall his tteeachin
and instructions through ththe spiritriteoffthe lord lieile had often descanteddescantedupon the divine inspiration of theconstitution of the united states andbowhow it was destined to redeem theland ioto make it a land of frfreedomeiedom toall men who would serve himond an

A asylum to the oppressed of all landlands I1

prophet
proclaim that god badhad not deigned

land to bd an asylasylum of protestant
english any more than of the catho-lic nor oattieof the catholic any more than
of tile protestant even it was to be
the homohome asLs much for the asiatic asranchmuch sis forthefor the europeans and amer
icons for the mohammedan as well
aaAs the tbt it WAS only thenarrow contracted bigotry of sectarysec tarlailis which had en upon thec ofseveral states illiberal
provisionsro in contravention of thetroadbroad spi the constitution

tolathia spirit of universal tolerancethe Alcer said was still the apppspiritritof the latter day saints who could
not afford to go back to the narrow
contracted bigotry of selfish sectaryseclarlans but must remain ruetrue to the
raprinciplesrInci1 1 of the constitution and enonaire11 e upon them and promulgate
themthein god had made all men of onefleshgosh he being the father of all andhidhis planPIAU of salvationeal reaching allsooner or later here or hereafterthe religion of the later day afafsaintstaught and showed that man was im
allut tal that the spiritegri t of man wawail tobe edd ina order to obtain
exaltation and glory this religiontaught us that god had first chosenthetile seed of abraham teto whomwh0in liebad promised blessings and through
whom his blessingsbleis wore to be ex
tended to all mankindmankiadkiall this seed ofabraham had the power of thepriesthood to bless ailall the humanrace the speaker showed from theteachings of christ after hisills resurrec-tion recthaithat hisills missionmi aloo had been to allthe world hence helie sent his biscipiesples to all the nations kindreds andtonguession which they did as seen inthe conversion of the centurion torsVONnelius which was related as found inthe aati also the declaration of si-mon 1 I

peter to his fellow apostleApostles
whose eyes thereupon were openeropened
endand they realizedrealisedrealireal sedlAed that their ailawuwas extended to the gentilesGeatilw

thiathis arasas also the mission of the
latter day saints the plan of salal

wits not limited to the few
years of earthly existence orOT the few
who might hear it here but it
extended to all those who had gone
behind the veil for this was the
gospel preached toto those in prison
and forforthietitle we had the ordinance off
the baptism for the dead baptism
being a type of death and resurrec-
tion the one thinething temporally cor-
responding with the other which was
spiritualpiritual then themthern was that grand
vision about the celestial terrestrial
and aloneglories which all men
can respectivelyi AS they abideabble
in thetile various laws pe staining to each
glory thus the plan of salvationeal was
sweeping enough to embrace all men

those who had denied thetile
holy ghost after they had received
hisills uttagifts and lihtlight and those other
asonsms of perdition who had shed inno

and would die the second
death there was salvation forborallall in
a creatorgreater or less degree inaminasmuchmuch ali
that it might bobe said the methomethodistdiet
heaven didlid not admit of as much joy
and glory as thetile mormon hell
8suchuch A as the spiritirit of thist his religion

but we were not willing to have
those vile men enter into our house-
holds who defamed us and tried to de-
file cursons andsand daughters we could
and would not trust them with
cal powers we would not interfere
with their social institutionsinstitutionlit but we
would keep aloof from them and put
otiourselvesmelves in a position to defend our-
selves against theirtileir encroachmentsencroach ments
these schemingmiB intrudersintrudere however
had not been encroached upon by
asus honorable
had more confidence in the latter
day saintesaints protecting their Inte reet
andnd thought themselves much safer

with them than they would consider
it if those croakcroakerserl were invested
with the power and control of the
territory

the speaker then dwelt upon the
principle of frofree agency which heho
showed waawas possessedpose sed by all men of
all colorcolors or creedacreeds alike as a part of
the liberty andhad which waawas
the heritage of all humanity there

would ththere be towaswa no force nor ere
bring any one to a knowledge of anaand
obedience to the principlesplea of the
gospel heile closed by praying that
the people might live together in
peace and unity enjoying0 ying thetile pintspirit
of thetb bynn which badhad been binhis
text

Q CANYON

WASwits the next speaker the reports
and instructions given at this con-
ference had been veryer interesting
at wjw j the improve
ment everywhere apparentrent assailedAesailed
ao we were ty our enemiesenemie in
telligence concerning the condition of
thiethis aeas of other stakes was exceeding-
ly encouraging one fact wawas ternstern
and fixed whenever the saintsaints
listenedlietencd to thetile counselcounsels of tile ser-
vants of god and carried cheni out in
their Hvliveatheyesthey were burki of escaping
all thetile poa of the enemies buch
liahalI1 bebeene titheIG experience in the past
and would again be in the future
only when we were divided wtwe had
calcaileetee to fear for then we could not
expect thetile promisepromises of the lord to us1

to be fulfilled when unity preprevailedvailed
amamongrig tie the lords cae was over
us andstill protected us from all the at
tacks olourof our adversaries such WAS

the case generally A treatgreat spirit of
improvement was noticeable all
around especially in the observance
of the word of wisdom this was a

2 tr i A daiffi wisIT wotwouldI1id not have to be
Mpreachedreached any longer the speaker
did nut like to see sudden spurts of
reformation which terminated in a
relapse into the old habits thecourse to take was to go to work
earnestly and not return to the for-
mer evils but advance on the path
of righteousnessnee unto perfection ththeesaintsSaintahadbad received tfxthe law of god
and vawele should strive to obey it strict-
ly and teach it to our children As
we tested the truth or untruth of thechristian churches fronifrom the bible
and the conformity or dimdissimilarityI1 rullarity
of their institutions with I1itt so we
should live in conforming with the
doctrine and covenants containing
the word of theth lordbird to nilus asits a people
lentlest we be condemned for our slothfulner and neglect

the speaker was pleased to witness
the extent of the improvement andenlightenment visible iain the losli

of thetile church there was
more faith now among ththe11 people
than there had ever been before andthe body of the people was being
lifted up into a higherhiher life god had
stretched forth hisills hand to accod11hisis work a work to stand for-ever and toforeignreign and dominate inall the world for one thousand yearsearsallal thetile combined powers of earthearit andhellhall could not arrest its anwaronwardd pro-
gress ahnth opposition of the adversary waawas one ofof the attendant evi-
dences of the trothtruth and divinity ofthis kingdom for the devil knew
that hisills dominion would terminate asa
bonon as the kingdom of god was espublished in its puritypurit and glory allbabylon were stirred up in their pro
founroundestdest depths at the work
were to iain these
valleysya lloys with our temperance frugal-
ity industry charity endand otherot 1 er vir-tue virt-ues and they did not reatrest therebut were calline on the parentparents gov-
ernment to deprive ueus olourofour last liber-
ties we would have among ueis nodrinking saloonslooneea ramblinggamblin densde aadother places of riceice if we hadn ourway hence theth is devildy1 wuwas opposed
to us and was fighting us with bishelpmateshelp mates but it we god andmind theAdadversaryversay for it

they talked boatabout is legislative
letlat it come it couldnot hurt ueus these edgesago brushcormonsmormonsMorIformons wrewore used to fta good dealof squeezing ad when theyboy weresqueezed still more thure would be

others who would get pincheded withuno preat cannon here expressedhiehill belief that god had permitted thewicked to draw thetile line 0soo closelyagainst uius that we were compelled tochange our relationrelations to the uanuen
lileatiles the liae and thehurrayjurray rini and thetile ringfederalfe eral officerring had drawn the lineelines 0soo tightthat genaleaGeni ilealea who would like to beour friendfriends dare not show their kindlvly feeling lest they be ostracized asjack mormonscormons a thing they dread-ed lorewore than to be called leperlepers batbuttillsthis waawas so ordained by god GOTgov
eminent mutmust come totalto this people asit waewas a governinggoTernin people on thetile irreeiealstible path to empire we would
survive inanfn the struggleruggleat of the fittestalitheall the threats in washington diddillnot amount to anything to hurt usthey were only compliments to asasindicatingIndicatink that our greatness and
astrenstrengthfearelth were recognized and even
feared andsad all11 the statesmeneta ananddpoliticians in washington with alltheir bills and enactments were
simply contributing to fulfillfill fill the pro
phenies of joseph healthminith and furnishturnishing evidences to the divinity of this
work they knewknow that heietheta was apower in these mountains which
wooldwould overshadow themthe and ther

were afraid of us and our
virtues in their ecretsecret souls
in their attemptattempts to destroy usu
they were wounding the very vitals
of the constitution inspired by god
they were rending that document to
pieces with the poland bill thetile ed
munds law the gubernatorial veto
power which in itaits cruelty waawas
unique and all other measures thiathis
proved they were jealous of us ac-
knowledgingproved

now ueus as their equals it not
superiors attempt after attempt
would yet be made to further curtail
our rights and liberties to buttis herohere
and cut netie there but we still lived
and flourished to the amazement and
terror of nureneour enemies thethel altier were
sorry that we did not fight if we oilonly
fought they could let their army
loneeloose on us but this people would
not fight with carnal weapons for it
was god who would fight our bat-
ties

hat
all we hadhall to do was to be dill

kentcent in the performance of our duties
and we would raise up a mittymighty rat im

of men and women in this landand if
we were but faithful god would ful-
fill all hieilis promises toin usits and
hehliah with us his kingdom never more
to be thrown down

T D RICHARDSABDe

ave notice to thetile bishopbishops that as helie
would be absent a good deal in the
future it waiwas thought beat that they
take their donations for the logan
temple to president shurtliffShurl liff here-
after helie also expressed libits gratia
cation at the excellent spirit of una-
nimity prevailing among the saints
and pavegive in hiehis fatherlyfat lierly manner pro
ciousclous advice to the saints ass to how to
purify their livelives in this at
the present season with a firmness of
purpose to serve the lord audand glorify
minhim

the choir aangsang an anthem and the
Conconferencefaience WMwas adjourned for three
months

F D richardsbarde pronounced
ththe benediction


